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Energy in Light

An Excimer is a monochromatic, industrial UV light source emitting at…
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Excimer technology
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 Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) 
reaction with quartz bulb as a dielectric 
barrier and the gas filling as discharge 
medium.

 Creation of monochromatic and short 
wave UV irradiance with high energy 
(7,3 eV @ 172nm with Xe gas)

Excimer technology: Generating VUV irradiance
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• Monochromatic irradiance at 172nm 

(with Xe gas) and FWHM of 14nm

• Power: 5W/cm (currently)

• 20-100% power adjustment

• Efficiency: approx. 40%

• Homogeneity over lamp length: >95%

• Other wavelengths by changing the gas 

(KrCl for 222nm or XeCl for 308nm)

• Available lamp lengths 120 – 2.300mm

Excimer technology: Irradiance and power
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- Other technology to create UV irradiance 

- Lower power level (factor >10)

- Higher efficiency (40%)

- Monochromatic irradiance

- Other cooling methods required

- Inerting gas required (Ozone)

- Different Applications possible

Excimer technology: Comparison of UV light sources



Excimer applications
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- Concept illustration of cleaning process with Excimer

Excimer applications: Cleaning
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- Advantages through Excimer technology in cleaning process of surfaces such as glass, 
copper:

- No discharge damages on surfaces compared to Plasma/Corona treatment

- No possible dust contamination on surface compared to Plasma/Corona treatment

- No uneven treatment of surface compared to Plasma treatment

Excimer applications: Cleaning
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- Inerted version

- Ozone measurement and control

- Approx. 100-2000 ppm O2

- Active gas extraction (Ozone)

Excimer applications: Cleaning
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Excimer (172 nm) produces ozone and excited oxygen which 
breaks the bonds in the substrate.

This leads to material modifications (improved adhesion, 
wettability or new functionalities)

Excimer applications: Modification/Activation
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- Advantages through Excimer technology in modification process of surfaces:

- No discharge damages on surfaces compared to Plasma/Corona treatment

- No possible dust contamination on surface compared to Plasma/Corona treatment

- No uneven treatment of surface compared to Plasma treatment

Excimer applications: Modification/Activation
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- Through 172nm Excimer irradiation with high 

energy (7,3 eV), a thin surface layer gets cured, 

therewith shrinks and creates a micro folding 

which appears matte 

- The matt surface layer lies on top of the 

uncured lacquer and needs to get completely 

cured with UV

Excimer applications: Matting of lacquered surfaces

172nm Excimer irradiation

Substrate

Substrate

Lacquer

Lacquer

Shrunk, micro folded layer of
uncured lacquer
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- Advantages through Excimer technology in matting of lacquered surfaces:

- Exceptional high chemical & mechanical resistances compared to use of matte lacquer

- Very mat surfaces achievable (under 2 GU @ 60˚) 

- No need to use special lacquer with matting agents, no need to switch lacquer when 
running high gloss/mat production, therewith higher productivity of machine

Excimer applications: Matting of lacquered surfaces

SEM Pictures Microfolding, Source: DTNW
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- Matting of lacquered surfaces (PVC, further foils/films, wood, parquet etc.) for interior and 

exterior applications such as floors, furniture, facades, engineering plastics etc.

- Residual oxygen measurement and control

- Approx. 300ppm residual O2

Excimer applications: Matting of lacquered surfaces
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